


Access Changes to Courthouse Road Park & Ride Lot 

by Stacey Feindt | Oct 10, 2019 | Transportation | 

 

Access to the Courthouse Road Park & Ride commuter lot in Stafford County will change on Wednesday, 

Oct. 16, as a new side entrance to the lot opens from Wyche Road.   

Following the morning rush hour on Oct. 16, crews will open Florida Rock Drive along Wyche 

Road.   Florida Rock Drive will serve as the only entrance and exit to the Park & Ride lot until 

construction is complete in July 2020. 

Construction is underway to build a larger lot with additional parking and new amenities as part of the 

Interstate 95 Exit 140 interchange reconstruction project. As the new lot entrance opens at Florida Rock 

Drive, the temporary traffic signal at the existing lot entrance on Courthouse Road will be turned off. A 

temporary traffic signal will be placed in full color operation at the Courthouse Road and Wyche Road 

intersection.   

When construction is finished, there will be approximately 1,100 parking spaces available at the Exit 140 

interchange in two Park & Ride lots. The larger of the two Park & Ride lots will include a dedicated bus, 

carpool and vanpool pickup and drop-off area to assist with HOV ridesharing. The finished lots will have 

multiple entrances, sidewalks, shelters, bicycle racks, and permanent lighting structures.   

For more information on carpooling, vanpooling, slugging and transit options, VDOT encourages 

motorists to explore GWRideConnect. 

 

https://www.fampo.gwregion.org/author/stacey-r-feindt/
https://www.fampo.gwregion.org/category/transportation/
https://www.gwrideconnect.org/




VDOT studying Truslow-U.S. 1 intersection 

https://www.fredericksburg.com/news/local/vdot-studying-truslow-u-s-intersection/article_543a91fd-

a5c9-51c5-ad76-936932c46deb.html 

BY SCOTT SHENK THE FREE LANCE–STAR     October 14, 2019  

 

Here is a quick follow up to the Truslow Road–U.S. 1 intersection, where some Stafford County 

supervisors want temporary stoplight signals during a bridge project that will close part of Truslow. 

 

 

The Virginia Department of Transportation based its position—that no signal is warranted—on previous 

studies. 

VDOT says it will collect more traffic counts over the next several weeks to get more up-to-date data, 

local spokeswoman Kelly Hannon said. 

“This effort will also capture the vehicle turning movements at the intersection, including the number of 

vehicles turning left to travel north on Route 1,” she said in an email. “We will also capture the volume 

of traffic crossing I-95 on the Truslow Road overpass.” 

The overpass is expected to be closed in early 2020 and remain shuttered for 9 months. 

Traffic (including Stafford High School buses and teen drivers) that usually crosses the overpass will use 

other local roads, with some expected to use the Truslow–U.S. 1 intersection, near the busy intersection 

at U.S. 17. 

County supervisors are concerned about safety at the intersection if traffic increases there. 

The overpass is being rebuilt as part of the I–95 express lanes extension. A bridge pier in the median will 

be removed so the express lanes can be extended, and the span will be lengthened for the future 

widening of the interstate. 

https://www.fredericksburg.com/news/local/vdot-studying-truslow-u-s-intersection/article_543a91fd-a5c9-51c5-ad76-936932c46deb.html
https://www.fredericksburg.com/news/local/vdot-studying-truslow-u-s-intersection/article_543a91fd-a5c9-51c5-ad76-936932c46deb.html
http://virginiadot.org/projects/fredericksburg/i-95_express_lanes_fredericksburg_extension.asp


F R E D E R I C K S B U R G @ S T R E E T S E N S E . C O M

October 21 - 24

1270 Carl D Silver Parkway 
between Old Navy and Party City 

the city of fredericksburg presents a

PUBLIC CHARRETTE 
FOR CENTRAL PARK AND CELEBRATE VIRGINIA SOUTH

SMALL AREA PLAN

This charrette will be an on-going and open design workshop. 
The public is invited to observe and comment on the solutions presented 

by the designers, analysts and planners in real time. 
 

For more information please contact Senior Planner Mike Craig at (540) 372-1179, 
mjcraig@fredericksburgva.gov, or visit the City’s Small Area Plan webpage @ 

https://www.fredericksburgva.gov/1266/Small-Area-Plans

  OPEN HOUSE HOURS
Mon. Oct. 21 - 7:00pm - Opening Presentation
Tues. Oct. 22 - drop in : 2-4pm and 6-8pm
Wed. Oct. 23 - drop in : 10-12pm
Thurs. Oct 24 - 7:00pm  - Final Presentation 
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